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Ni-.. AFFINITY EARLE 

BUILDS STABLE 
LIKE PORT

VOL. V. NO. 22.

INTEREST IN ELECTION IS VERY KEEN 
AND VERY HEAVY VOTE IS REING POLLED;

SKIN PROM FORTY 
TO SAVE HER T

LIFE Dees Not Believe Guns and 
Ferocious Dogs Protection 
Enough From Robbers. His 
Neighbours Organizing.

Fifty Square Inches of Cuticle 
to be Taken From Volunteers 
to Save Life of little New 
York Girl. DR. J. E

LJwKht: V Monro*. N. Y., Oct. 26.—Ferdinand Finn.. 
Earle, whose marital affairs have brought 
so much prominence to him, haa begun work 
on a new building on his place in Blooming 
drove that strongly resembles a fortress, the 
windows and doors being heavily barred, 
while the entire etructure is strongly built.

Earle intends to use the place as a stable 
and Insists that it has to be strongly built 

his ferocious

v

A ns un la. Conn., Oct. 26.—To save the 
life/.of Lubov Hodio, the eight-yearold 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Paul Hodio, ot 
Min street, this city, who was burned 
from head to foot whUe playing at a bon
fire two weeks ago, forty persons win 
part with fifty square inches of skin. Inc 
forty volunteers, who will each give more 
than a square inch of cuticle, have been 
requested to present themselves at the 
Hodio home at two’ o’clock in the after
noon, when Dr. F. C. Goldstein, of this 
dty wiU perform the forty delicate oper
ations and graft the pieces of skin upon 
the little sufferer's body.

At the instance of Dr. Goldstein, the
Rev. Vladimir Alendrof, pastor, of the
Greek Orthodox Church, of which the Ho- 
dies are members, announced last fcunday 
in the course of a sermon, the text o 
which was “Love your neighbor, that 
unless the skin of forty pcreons could be 
obtained the little girl would die. The 
priest called upon the members of his con 
legation to volunteer as life savers, and 
urged them to signify at once their readi 
ness to undergo the alight ÿecomfort and 
inconvenience, as delay might be fatal.

Twelve men and boys, and eight "°men 
and girls, including the pastor, and his 
wile, volunteered immediately, but not 
until to-day had the requisite number an
nounced their willingness to sacrifice the 
needed strips M epidermis. Among those 
who will donate skin for the. grafting is 
William R. Palmer, of Oxford, a wealthj 

and the Democratic candidate tor 
thé Seventeenth district.

volunteers than 
but Dr. Goldstein

*
Challenges Were Frequent in the City Wards This Morning 

Contest is Undoubtedly The Keenest Waged for Years— 

Good Roads and Fine Weâtiler Bring Out Very Large 

Vote all Over the Province.

PUTS ENOCH ARDEN 
EAR IN THE SHADELOOKS LIKE WAR 

IN THE BALKANS Wealthy Farmer Starts Out to 
Kill Rival, but Will Now Act as 
Best Man.

to keep big horses and even 
Great Dane dogs safe from thieves.

As a further protection against robbers he 
has posted large signs on his land warning 
all that trespass thereon that they do so 
under risk of being shot or torn by vicioua 
dogs.

While Earle is taking these means to pro
tect his property his more conservative neigh
bors are considering the formation of a law 
and order society for the mutual protection 
of their possessions. Last winter eleven of 
the homes of summer residents were robbed 
and the horses and other stock of others were 
stolen. In only one case was a prosecution 
had, that being one in which Henry Welling
ton Wack. a New York lawyer. Instated on 
justice. He was threatened with the flrinÇ 
of his buildings if he persisted, so he bought 
shotguns for bis farm hands. Others, under 
like threats, withdrew their charges rather 
than take chances with possible firebugs. This 
fall there have been numerous petty robber
ies, with the result that the law and order 
idea, formulated last fall by Mr. Wack, ia 
again under consideration.

The Servian Government Has 
Ordered Out First Reserves 
and is Arranging for Supplies

' 4*

Chicago, Oct. 26.—The love stories of 
Enoch Arden and John Buskin—one a 
fable of romance, the other a true story 

famous English writer and phil
osopher gave his wife to another man, 
have been outdone by Sherman Kime, a 

Petersburg,

In King's ward, Col. TVed Wedderbum 
was challenged by the Conservatives, who 
claimed he had a vote in Kings county. 
Mr. Wedderbum took the objection good 
naturedly, informe* the workers that he 
had no vote in Kings and took thq oath 
to that effect.

In Sydney ward a man employed on 
the dredge W. S. Fielding was challeng
ed by the Conservatives, who claimed he 
was not the man whose name he was 
desirous of voting. The man swore he 

"himself” and the ballot was drop- 
lied in the box.

The regulation to allow only the duly 
accredited representatives of the candi- 
body which was under thedatee in the 
enforced, and only one voter was allowed 
in at a time.

In Queen’s ward a complaint was made 
that L. P. D. Tilley was accompanying 
voters into one of the booths and Sheriff 
Ritchie warned his to discontinue the prac
tice. The crowds around the different 
polling places seemed very orderly, and 
little if any signs of drunkenness were 
apparent.

of activity this morning, and the voting, 
as in other sections of the city, was very 
heavy. Workers in Brooks ward express
ed the opinion that it would be very 
nearly an even division, while in Guys 
ward a Conservative majority is expected.

One of the most important incidents of 
election xiay was the reported action of 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, Conservative candidate 
for the city in tearing down the election 
proclamations from the polling booths in 
Wellington ward.

According to the story told by several 
of the workers in this ward Dr. Daniel 
who visited there eirly in the morning, 
shdrtly after the polls were opened, took 
exception to the manner in which the 
names of the candidates were . printed.
The name John Waterhouse Daniel, being 
rather lengthy had been printed in a thin
faced type while tlie name of Jamqs Pen
der, being much shorter was printed m a 
thicker type, the names taking up exact
ly the same amount of space. The pro
clamation was the official document sept 
out by the sheriff stating that the candi
dates haring been duly nominated, a poll 
was ordered, etc. *

According to the statutes bearing on 
cases of this kihdfi any person who de
faces, mutilates or tears down any official 

__ . , f electoral notices is liable to a fine of <50.
Chicago, Oct. 24—What is announced at There was considerable comment on the , lUnrth End

Democratic headquarters as a whirlwind ^ about the matter. ,n nlorln L,IU
finish of the campaign in Indiana and ------- - In the North End also challenging was
Ohio will be made in the two states negm- Election day dawned bright and clear, the order of the day. The oath was put
ning Monday. Four special trams, will nc there is every evidence that a very indiscriminately an*, on all kinds ot
used two in each state. In Indiana Jonn j vote wm be polled. In many of grounds. As a striking instance of the
W. Kern will head the list of speakers on ^ bo(jths ^ S00n as the returning of- extent to which it was carried, D. J.

i.iit'nnc uic the“national special, Thomas R. Ma - ficer declared the poll open at 9 o'clock Rurdy, ex-M. P. P, was challenged inDOG GUARDS HlS shall, Democratic gubernatorial candida e electors waiting, to cast their Lansdowne. „ ,
u ____ will head the speaking force of the Tn- ba gnd from that time on there was J. C. Chesley apologized to Mr. Purdy
MASTER’S CORPSE diana special.” . -. Ti , ' almost a steady stream of citizens coming afterwards. Mr. Pbrdy, however, who
™ 1 ■ . Of the two specials m Jud ” and going at the various polling places, was naturally indignant, was not inclined

Pertmouth, N. H., Oct. 26.—Nathaniel L. Garmon. Democratic candidate for gov- chaj]en were of quite frequent occur- to accept and explained that he was of 
Wrothlngbam, a prominent Breton attorney, ern0? o{ that state, will head the for- re and in nome of the wards some the opinion that the whole thing was 

found dead of heart' disease ,ee^*d" ensié passenger list of one t”1/1 ® ® little excitement was noticeable when the planned. Then there"was a wild rumor to
m the woods at Rye Beach,, where his simmer otl>fer wiU carry ‘A distinguished number opposing workcrs dashed over some point the effect that Joseph pieman, liberal
gome is located. Mr. Fj-othlngham. had been o{ - Democrats of both states *"d of nV, 0n which there was a difference of opin- chairman ÿtanlej, ward, had been ar-
lit ,imninz Saturday•:and wken .be .did ,not ^ai reputation. It is etateü tuat vn- rested for bribery.
JeturiHn the evening a search was made ter of the four special train»J wifi enable ^ C ervative rforker8 seemed to be The story W. ttmF Mr. K»nmn was

H1 vos, was' found sitting In .an UB; the speakers to reach practically every. - j ^ with the challenging fever. In locked up in the North End-station.

JAILOR BONDS FOR . '«fcggSSSTRl
d5£»eTmvcd. tet dog reroWlfd W»ni CrhTIAI KTlf M P caster, when he voted in Queen's for the that the had hear* rf-thfe report bu

Sr*“”I- A^ fstHUrstssaJam«Thom=; SocUl.Demoacratic member ConseîLive number of Hcbmvsm Duffenn
of the House of P|ll.,‘",C"t' k ^arg- workers in the booth, raised' somewhat of want who are naturalized British subjects

b.ts ££»
contended that the site of „1 He Fhome was ordered by the magistrate
Sf to fiXubstantial securities for h,s good
jffferson county. N. Y... the discoverer of behavjor for a year, or, go to jail for s x 
iitooform and percussion priming powder. ]>etcr F. Curran, and James

--------------- --- "T O’Grady, fellow members of the House
SIX ARRESTS MADE „fU Commons, furnished the reqmreu

_ . „ . OR fqneeiall _ bonds for Mr. Thqme. ___
Blind River, Ont., Oct. 26 (Special), 

six men have been arrested here charged 
Sth making false affidavits, ne men 
were served with warrante m the Bush 
Poll” districts, and other arrests are likely 
to follow Shortly. On the way down one 
man escaped from custody and as yet has 
not been recaptured.

London, Oct. 26— A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Belgrade says that the 
Servian government has called out all the 
first reserves and has ordered Khaki for 
the troops, three hundred Maxim guns 
and 400 military automobiles.

According to tills despatch, King Peter 
Has informed the Turkish minister that 
an alliance probably lias been concluded 
between Servie and Montenegro, but that 
this has in no way interfered with the 
friendship of the countries for Turkey.

of how a

wealthy farmer living near 
Ind., whose remarkable story of self-sac
rifice reached here.

Kime left his home several weeks ago in 
wife who had dé

lit York County-

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special). 
Polling in the Dominion election is go
ing on here today under perfect weather 

Citions. Ndt for years lias such a 
interest been manifested in a poli-

search for the young 
serted him.

con Armed with a revolver he
sought out the man who had broken up DFTFIL/FD
his home for the avowed purpose of kill- |\|A_LIVLI\

FOR EGG-O-SEE

was
warm
tical campaign,' and it looks as if a rc* 
cord vote would be polled. At the poll8 
in this city both parties are well organ- ing him.
ized. V Across three States Kime tracked the

This morning a syndicate of Liberals woman and finally he came upon his rival
got after %.we^.n.™un‘“or in a cabin iu the forests of Arkansas, 
give him the option ot putting up or ", . . , meTir.<»r thatshutting up. He staked fifty dollars that There, disguised m such » that
the Laurier government would be defeat- he. was unrecognizable with murder^m
ed and five hundred that Crocket would his heart and his hand gripping the
carry York by eight hundred majority, die of his revolver, Kime talked w , .
The bet is looked upon as ridiculous. John McAraold, wrung trom him a story Wmncy, Ills., Oct. 26.—It developed

Hush G Watson and W. H. Lindsay, of love so great that it melted the heart ]ast njg|,t that Judge Albert. Akers, of
of Cambridge are here today eu route of the avenger and spurred him to a sac- this city, had appointed John E. Linc- 
to Miraimchi’ woods where the, will rifice more sublime than either the two h secretary and general manager. o. , 
s^nd aTonth hunting big game with great romances of fact and fiction men- the Battle Creek Breakfast Foo Co 
Henrv Braithwaite'as guide. A. H. Love- timed.' , „ , .„ Ltd., manufacturers of Egg-O-bee. with
jov.Tf Lowell, is also here today on liis There Kime learned the secret of »hy general offices m Oneago. a receiver of 
wav to Braithwaitc's camps to limit big bis wife had suddenly left him to'return the property and business of the com. 
way to urannwaue s can p to hcr former home in Arkansas, reveal- pany The action was taken Saturday,

ing a capacity for love which lie had nev- qdietly. on the application of B. S. Me
et believed the woman possessed. Coy, of Buffalo, N. Y.. manager of the

When the story had been told Kime re- Buffglo t Q{ the company, represent-
vealed his identity, shook hands with Me- jng a8 stated in the petition, the inter- 
Arnold, relinquished all claims to his e8ts involved.
wife, promised to return at once and ob- Mr Binehan at once furnished the re
tain a divorce, and as a crowning display quired bond 0f $200,000 secured by the 11- 
of generosity, offered to give the pair jinqi3 yecuvity Company. The company 
financial assistance as soon as they are ^ a partnership, affair, orgamzed under 
married. , the" Micligan law. Feb. 18,- 1902, capital-

Mrs. Kime and McArnçld were school- jzed at $1,000,000 with five thousand 
dav sweethearts. Their marriage was ghare8 0f preferred and the same number 
prevented bv the girl's parente, who luov- of common stock at $100, par value.
lüp
aiwAyi in her heatt she carried the image 
of her lioyisli sweetheart. McArnold, 
learning of her marriage, was also wedded 

A few weeks ago young Mrs. Kime 
learned that McArnold's .wife had died, 
leaving him helpless with a young baby.

"He needs me; I can t remain away 
The young

WHIRLWIND FINISH IN
OHIO AND INDIANAi

■. /
Company With Capital of a 

Million Dollars is in Trouble.
Democrats to Send Four Special 

Train Loads of Orators on 
Monday.

farmer
State Senator in 

There were many more 
the required forty, 
would not accept them lmcause they are 
afflicted with cutaneous disorders or are 
otherwise unhealthy. Even with the skin 
dif healthv persons there is n°, certain^ 
that grafting will be successful, and in 
tw event it wffl be necessary to call for 
more Volunteers in another effort to save 
tie little girl’s life. êgame.

In Westmorland
, Moncton, Oct. 26—(Special).—With tine 

weather, the roads in splendid condition 
and intense excitement on every hand the 
indications are ' that a record vote' will 

the county. Vot
as soon as

be polled today all over 
ing in Moncton commenced 
the polls opened with a steady stream of 
voters and by noon a larger vote tliau 
usual had been polled.

In Ottawa
Ottawa, Oct. 2&. .(Special.HrJtim ram 

is falling throughout the Ottawa Histnvt. 
but it is believed it will Hot interfere 
with the voting. In the city a large 
vote is being polled. Both sides are ac
tive.

yrDEADSHÔTS S-f

IN A DUEL

Both Fell, Each Pierced by a 
Single Bullet

ONE SEAT WON
St. Johns, Que., Oct. 26.—P. H. Lindsay, 

Conservative candidate in St. Johns-Iber- 
ville withdrew from the contest at 9.30 
this morning.

OLD PIONEER DEAD any longer,” she declared, 
woman then disappeared.

Kime, posing as a stock buyer, then

he reached the home of his rival. a cowboy belonging to a wild west show
“I fully intended to kill him,” said and a Gulfport policeman lost their lives. 

Kime -i had arranged to disappear. 1 j Leon Seely, the cowboy, is alleged io 
don't think the police would ever have j have ridden mtor a crowd of negroes, 
caught me. But I talked with McAmokl beating thëm over the heads with a re
am! heard his story of hard luck. I could volver. Policeman Lee Varendo started 
not bear him am ill will'. They had met in pursuit of Seely, and the two men 
and loved before either had known me. were lost to view in a cloud ot dust. 
[ saw how thinge were an 1 how much bet- Later their bûçtotXere found, each beat- 
ter it would be for me to give" her up. i ing a single bullet #ound and each mans 
1 loved her better than life, and 1 could ; revolver containing one empty chamber, 
not cause her further grief. I told, Me- ; • *,r \
Arnold ho could have her. So I" (aln1, t/irTUI (1/AC 

Washington, Oct. 26—President Roose- i,ome anfi am now suing for divorce. . y | ||YI TT t\J 
velt in addition to hunting big game in Kime declared that his act of gencm . u|rr ||a|C
Africa and possibly accepting an invitation ’^e^w"tte^ to ,Vem ’ JiLg them JOHN HIGGINS
to explore for the North Pole may yet (bat | am going to act as their best man, ’
write “The Great American Drama.” If!he declared. —
he does it will be the kind in which the 1 "It won't be very jolly for me. 1 \fan Killed by Street L8r OU

hut I’ll do the best I can. I beneve j
, „ doing things right when i once get Saturday Night is Identified.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thompson the j l1iU.. d and j .,m going to buy them a i 7 3
latter Mabel Taliaferro upon the stage farm and I wish them a long life and pros-1

Mr.1 perity.”

InIWest End
Both the West End wards were a scene

Ithe last week is president may

WRITE A DRAMA
ZEPPELIN’S

AIRSHIP No. 1 A STRENUOUS
,

ONEManoeuvres With Ten Pass
engers for Three and a 
Half-Hours.

Admits to Frederic Thomson 
the Possibility of > Turning 
Out “Great American Play.”

NO LICENSE LAW. 
DRIVES A LIQUOR 

SELLER TO DEATH

This is the Closing Week of 
the LL S. Presidential Cam
paign and Both Parties Are 

Busy.

i
Friedrichshafen, Oct. 24.—The recon

structed Zeppelin dirigible airship No. 1 
made a triumphal reappearance and as
cension with ten passengers yesterday af- 
ternoon and went 
utions that for speed stability were most 
satisfactory. The trip in the air lasted 
for three and a half hours and passed

> Worcester, Mass.. Oct. 25.-The body ot 
Thomas F. Drohan, of this city, was found 

Quinsigamond to-day by two mcn 
the lake. There were

W. C T. U. ANNUAL
in Lake

Colo;, Oct. 26.—Organizers hav- wfaQ were rowing on 
to charge the states of New York, ten-pound weights in the pockets of the

Oregon Missouri and Colorado made ad- dead ma„.a clothing. Drohan was 25 years 
dresses' at the morning session of; the olj and bad been employed as a bartender 
thirty-fifth annual convention of the W. unti] the n0.llcense regulation went into et- 
c t U. today. Ijecturem from Ohio and Qn May l6t. since then he had been out 
Cairfomia also i delivered five minute ^ work and it ts supposed that he commit- 
speeches. Evangelistic hour was conduct- ; iclde through despondency.
Cd bv Mrs. Layalv A. Bakarat, of l*enna ____________________—
National Evangelist.

New York, Oct. 26,-With the election 
day little more than a week away the 
leaders of all the political parties today 
started out on the final effort of what 
is expected to be a sensational finish ot 
the national political campaign. New 
York is the real battle ground in the 
opinion of the campaign managers, and 
there today were gathered practically all 
the heavv ammunition of all the parties.

Wm. H. Taft and W. J. Bryan, who
came in from stumping tours yesterday, an(j today pronounced “Bully.”
spent the night in this city. Both were 
astir today to begin a week of work 
which will tax their endurance to the 
utmost. Bryan's schedule today provides 
several speeches in half a dozen towns, 
and a long formal address at the big mass 
meeting in Madison Square Gardens this 
evening. Mr. Taft had a mid-day engage
ment in New Haven, but he will return 
to New York this afternoon and deliver 
a number of addresses before midnight.
He will devote the entire week to New 
York state. _

In addition to Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan, 
hundreds of speakers will appeal to vot
ers of all classes throughout the state 
today and for the remainder of the week.
They will include party candidates - fof 
Governor, members of President Roose
velt's cabinet, U. S. Senators, members 

^________ of Congress and just plain political spell
.. . cvT'nvn THF MOTION I binders. Vice-Presidential candidate Sher-DIDN’T SECOND THE MOHUN. j ^ ^ jg schedlded {or a number of

Poetical Youth—Father, how can you speeches in New York State during the 
behoM unmoved, the glory of the autumn week. ^ ^ ^

^ Hri Father—I don't, an’ I move right will be shown in Ohio and Indiana. Vice- 
' , , takp (liis here nx an’ cut President Fairbanks and John V . Kern,

me W* 10 outen ’em. Bo! the Democratic candidate for the Vice-
jerk off your coat an’ light in. 1 residency.

through evol-Denver. I
|pii
! in

;■ -svillain is foiled.

The man who was run over by a street 
11 car on Princess street on Saturday night 

and who afterwards died at the public 
hospital, has been identified as John Hig
gins, an employe of T. S. Simmns &■ Co. s 

WHFN For, I IFTFD1 blush factory. .He boarded with James 
VT I lUll I 1 *-V ! Brennan at the Union hotel, Union

“Mr. President, some day I would like yontreal Oct. 26 (Special).—The partial1 stredt. So far as can lie learned, the on
to have the distinction of producing the lifting of 'bfliall of smoke whkh hasMmg , relativc in the dty is an aunt, Mra.
great America drama, by Theodore Roose- ! P»r"M'uiu^ Brady, residing in th.' North End. The

i some of the vessels have been tied up heic man was about 3o jeais ot age.
velt, said Mr. Thompson. j fog for a week, and. all from two to ('orolHT Bprryman will liold au inquest

“Perhaps you may,” replied the Presi- ; three days._____ _______________ __ I nnd he has already secured several wit-
dent. , , ,,n SERVE nesses. One' man claims to have seen

The callers also learned that the Presi- 1H1.1 -'I- 1 ti„. man lying on the track and another
dent likes the kind of plays in which the Rainons y -, j-ni willing to admit tells of seeing him walk along and stum-
villain is foiled. , ‘ r00tba11 is a -noil game for those who ; hie just as the ear reached him.

Inlay" but most of rile students take no The body was,still at the hospital at
| part in it. j ”oon "

Campus—Well, we've got to have some- 
body to root for us, haven t we ?

James MeCavour was buried at 2.«50 p.m., 
y from his late residence, 28 Simonds ht.

Methodist and Baptist Clergy-1 ^
men Held Their Usual Week- ______________
ly Meeting This Morning.

without a hitch.
The balloon made an average speed of 

28.31 miles an hour at a mean altitude of 
800 feet. Driven alternately by a single 

and then with both motors the 
its movements

called upon the President today.
Thompson is here for the first production __
of “Via Wireless” at the National Thea- STEAMERS LEfT

DR. PARKHURST RESIGNS tre, which the President saw Mondaymotor
craft made easy progress, 
being controlled with facility with either 
the double or the single steering gears.

Ascending from the waters of Lake 
Constance almost horizontally for 500 feet 
the craft started on a short voyage over
land against a fresh northeast breeze. It 
swept over the palace from the grounds 
of which the King of Wurtemburg greet- 
ed it. Meanwhile Queen charlotte, 
aboard the royal yacht, followed its 
manoeuvres. The air vessel seemed con- 
stantly to increase its speed, sometimes 
far surpassing the records of the one 
destroyed at Echterdingen, while at the 
height of 1,000 feet the craft performed 
most wonderful manoeuvres. At an angle 
of 35 degrees it turned to the right and 
to the left and spun completely around; 
then all the time steering with the wings 
opening and closing like window shutters 
it raised at the bow and stern at will.

' ' gen. HASKELL DEAD vm-v X Y., Oct. 25..—It became
hSreThàr'r^gnedShrpresteeucy otHtoe^

^ at
the Hotel Gotham next Thursday.

San Diego, Calif-, Oct. 26,-fBrigauier

„ veteran of the Civil and Bpan 
and had also seen service against

;

Me was a 
iah wars 
the Apaches in Arizona.

■m

LUMBER LAND BURNED
WALL STREET. Ui,fnPH Mach Oct 25.—About 150 acres of

Naw York. Oct. 26.—A riarrow arnMndect-
sivc movement of prices _niv ' j Drobablv from a locomotive spark. The

MINISTERS’
APPOINTED TRADE

COMMISSIONER
MEETINGS!

JILTED, KILLS RIVAL
Ottawa, Ont.. O t. 26 (Special) —Mr. W. G. 

Fisher, of Toron;o. has b2on appointed a 
Canadian Trade Commissioner at Glasgow.IN BRIDE’S EMBRACE

■:
ceremony. A crowd of friends saw the 
couple off for New Orleans, but they did 

Beauvre clamber aboard tlie same
BOY OF 7 GIVES LIFEHaquenine, La., Oct. 24.—Three years 

ago Mies Mamie Rborer, daughter of an 
ex-mayor of Alexandria, jilted Frank b. 
Beauvra after having promised to become

Early yesterday morning while the girl 
and her husband of three hours were 
speeding on a train in New Orleans lor 
their honeymoon, the rejected suitor en
tered the car, congratulated the bride 
upon her mairiage, then drew a pistol 
and shot the bridegroom dead across her

iAt the Methodist Ministers’ meeting 
to-day the committee appointed recently 
to consider the matter of visitation to the 
General Public Hospital made a report:

fEE 'iEE/ïFH
John district outside of the city asking was big and the courage of a soldier who bo did Daisy but ,. <- i, ,'o in no middle of 
each to notify the city pasture immedi-|goes on a forlorn hope. That’s why lie the track, and s.- :o.l .i-.1 that *e could
atelv on occasion of anv St. John Metho- ,3 dead and his playmate, six-ycar-o d not move.
S beingTnt to the hospital from tlieir Daisy White is living. The boy wasi kill- The little fell..,-, w.t . a cry sprang for-
sections Rev. Charles Comben was ed ]ast night by a Brooklyn Rapid Tran- ward and with .me pm i sent Daisy sprawl- 
“ a rnmn of the meeting. sit “L" trail, at Avenue T and Gravesend mg out ot the way. Then the tram stop-

The Bantiet ministers met this morning avenue, after he had pushed the girl from pel. men and women hurried to the road- 
and made the Mowing assignments for the pat), of the train. way, and there was a for an ambre
ti e second Blindav in November. Ger- Ralph lived at No. 477 W est street, Gra- lance and Dr. Fisher, ot the Kings t oun- 
,V.ain street Rev F E. Bishop. Brussels vesend. Daisy lived near by. Last night ty Hospital arrived. I he inotorman was

il Y. Fletcher; Waterloo Ralph coaxed a few Iieumes from Ills ari-ested. A wrecking crew reached the
liZlt Vtev’ W W McMaster; Taber- father, and announced that he was going scene quickly and jacked up the car 
nacle ’ Re, A B. Cohoe; Main street, to "beat it " and find Daisy. He did so. Dr. Fisher, with an opiate, crawled be-
Pev Gideon Swim; Victoria street. Rev. The two little chums trotted away and ncath. The boy was ali,e The surgeon
T W Kmretrad Fainillc. B. Nobles; bought some apples. spoke to him adinmaitered the. opiate and
■l, ’w '. End Rev Wei- The B. R. T. Culver line trams cross Dr. Fisher says that as the pain subsided
bS Camp Leinster churêh, Rev. Avenu, E, and the boy and girl had to go and the boy drifted to h.s net sleep
David Hut^mon. over the tracks to get to and from their mumbled something about "Daisy.

' TO SAVE GSRL CHUMnot see
trUtier in the: evening Beauvre went into 
the coach where the bride and groom sat. 
He took the seat opposite, and leaning 
across the aisle, said:

“Congratulations to you both.
“Thank you,” said the bride, with a 

smile. "We are very happy.
\s she spoke she turned to her hus

band and laid her arms across Ins should- 
ers.

ê

NATURALLY.
■ CONCERNING CHESTNUTS.

The Preacher—We never rcanzc the 
full value of anything until we lose it.

Tlie Bereaved Widow—That’s so; espe
cially is the thing lost is insured.

Mrs. B.—My husband ia so thoughtful.
in the evening VithoutHe never returns 

bringing me a lot of chestnuts.
Mrs. TV.—Mine brings home a lot ofThe man whom Beauvie slew was 1. F. 

Van Ingen, one of the wealthiest young 
planters in Louisiana.

Beauvie had .turned the gun from v an 
In gen and was about to slay the bride 
when passengers overpowered him.

The wedding occurred yesterday 
. .ttexadria and was the society event ot

1 '-phe* girl told Beauvre that she rejected 
him for Van Ingen because she not only- 
loved the latter more, but also because lie 
had no “Creolc-Freneh blood m his 

Beauvre went away without a

"This is too much,” cried Beauvre, and. 
nulling the revolver from his pocket, shot 
\ an Ingen through the head. As be 
turned the pistol on the girl a passenger 
grasped it, and he was soon oterpowered.

Van Ingen’s head fell into the lap ot 
the bride-widow, and lie expired within 
a few minutes.

chestnut*, too.
Mrs. B.—And are they roasted?
Mre. W.—No, but he is roasted before 

he finishes springing off chestnuts about 
being detained at the office and having 
to show an old customer to the station.

LOVE AND MILLINERY.

She took a single sheet and wrote 
How much she loved him on it, 

And then she added half a ream 
About that autumn bonnet. and

Reuvre declared that he only regretted 
that he could not send the "false woman ’ 
to join her dead husband.

Mrs. Van Ingen, the bride, followed her 
husband's slayer from the train and was 
only prevented from attacking him by- 
passengers and police officers.

PERVERTED PROVERBS.
Dick»—Wink’s honesty is proverbial. 
Wicks—I’m sorry to hear that.
Dicks—Why. what do you mean?
Wicks—Proverbs, as a rule, can t be de

pended on in a pinch. .-- "

THE ALTERNATIVE.

"The autumn leaves are falling down!”
The long-faced poet cries.

But would he have them falling up 
And cluttering the skies?

'1
be

^He was in town, but did not attend the
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